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itrILLINERY GOODS.

a„--liilAW AND MILLINNEY GOODS.

0-(JR ENTIRE STOCK
—,„ortable and Fashionable goods.

ar*‘"

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMM.

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS.

HATS—SPEOL&L NOTIOE.—

cot, trawl of BTRAVP'. and PALM-LEAF.RATS,

fizil GREAT TILEGAINS, ru desirable goods,st

NICHOLSLINCOLN., WOOD, &

I 0. 925 CHESTNUT Street.
-

-

P. "Leh ri
r FRAMES.
ritENTC,}-1 FLOWERS.

STRAW GOODS.
IBS "

•
• ,I•vel• STYLE'S CONSTANTLY itS-

°LIVING.

4110S. KENNEDY & BRO.
NO. 729 cGESTNUT Street.beinvEIGHTH.

MERCHANT TAILOR'.

0. TI-TOMPSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
F, CORNER WALNUT AND SEVENTH

Announces a. New Stook of

ENUNG AND SUMMER MATERIALS, FOR
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

jx,sigung in part or very desirable styles of super

ftivs and English Melton CLOTHS, COATINGS,
:Ass;ERES, Ac.. selected with especial care and

oaten to the 7/611t5 of a DISCRIMINATING AND

f4sTIDIOUS CUSTOM.
He offers the following inducements for your pa-

vase Good Material, a Perfect Garment, and
e:veniality and Precision in the execution of el

IrlarEcTiori ISRESPECTFULLY INVITED.

LOOKING GLASSES.

OOKING-GLASSES.
vow god, gad complains rcow ar.d.aleaent

mioo of
LOOKING-GL.4SSES,

o mbinmg en the latest Improvements and futilities Ut

SifilaCtUre
OM! norelneg in Walnut. and Gold and litconnoad

and GoldFrames for MIRRORS.
its most extensive and varied asoortmont u tAI

onor-
JAMS S. SABLE & BON,

.4 L_E ' GALLE2III3
ict-tt sin CELEXTII ST STILMET.

C.ARIPETINGS.

FRESH CANTON MATTING.

11. F. & E. B. ORNE,
UPPOIIITY. EVATA iiOl72lE.

gave now oven their

SYcl IMPORTATIONS
OF

DOUBLE EX'TBA. .111PERIAL

PURPLIL and
KED ONECKNIP

OA. N 0 MATTING
IN •I.L THE DIFFEILESIT WIDTHS. All

MODERATE PRICES
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE.

I;rROCERIES.

FAMILIES RESIDINO IN TUT

RURAL DLSTRIGTB
are urenared,as heretofore, tosus nly at

air Country RUmulenooB with every deeeritibolvof
FMB lIROCESIES, TEAS, &c., kc.

ALBERT CI. ROBERTS.
RIONNEN NLEIVITIVE AND VINE STREETS
myl

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

J. R. MICHENER &

•ENEEAL PROVISION REALES&

LID OURAUS or ram

CEIABBRATED
'EXC3ELSIOR"

IlUakß-CURED ii+!ASI

SOL 1411 AND 144 NORTH. FRO= WIRER?
{Between Arch and Ram Streets')

PHILADELPHIA,
moinstlf4selebratedEximlmor Berne are ovum by

& CO. (in&Style peculiar to themselves), an-
omaly .forfemayass ore of delicious flaver,free from

ajm icammt, tuts or salt, and are pronounced by W-
ines sepe.rior to any nos offered for sale. siol34lm

BANKING. NNW PUBLICATIONS.

ICHENER & Co.,
BANKERS,

No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
TJIB DOOTRINK AND POLICY

ow
PROTECTION,

:an
HISTORY OF OUR TARIFFS,

711.051 Zlrg

ORGANIZATION OF THE FEDERAL GOVERN-
. MENT TO THE PRE.SEI'IT TIME.

BY DR. WILLIAM ELDER.
Now that desperate assault is being made upon the

new Twin° prefudice the public in advance against it,
and. if possible, to have it repealed, it is important that
its friends should be prepared to combat the specious
arguments of its antagonists. Nothing will better
serve this purpose than the alveulation of the pamphlet
whosetitle is quotedabove, whiohns one of theablest
end most Manning documents that have everappeared

m support Of the true American policy of fostering the
malt industrial interests of our country. It will be
forwarded by mail or express for 10 cents Per smite
;ropy ; To ocuts per deport.; dig per hundred. Address

liIICG-WALT So BROWN.
apl-tf Ito. 84 'SOUTH THIRD'Street.Philadelphia.

TIME TAPER NEGOTIATED.
:00.,ECTIONS MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE

POINTS IN TELE UNION.
ITOCIS AVM lugme BOIIGHT AND SOLD OD CONNEDISIODI

Unonmait Butt Nolen bought at the lowest
non ofDIBOOnnt.
Dodo rot ageon England and Ireland. [In7B-aatuthlin

AUGUST BIEMONT & 00.,

BAN XIZICS,

80 WALL STREET, NEW YORE.,

Wee °stirs of credit to travellers. email/ibis in

carts of Europe,through the Mews. lothroluldof Pi*

11.bantam. IrmaEltaTh thiplak Mans, and their ear BOOKS, LAWAND fAISONLLANEOUS,
neir and ojel, boaghe, sold.and exchanged, at the

PHILADELPHIA-BANK BOOK STORE, 80. 419
CHESTNUT Street. Libraries ata distance purchased.
?hosehaying Books to sell, if at a distance, will state
their names. loam bineknxidates, editions, geioes,

and onentiona. -wisbativ--Boosassissesi BellJa-
MUI IrialAUD:4sll/11Nreg early Books Diluted in and
iirjel Zraluilde &eoneviam,,vv.r;

press. sent free. Janne, apsraired
—feas-of JOHN. aBELL.

==3

JEWELBN, Ar.c.
PATENT STUDS

PATENT STUDS!

jealurgroved Patent Lamer Spiral Nering_SAFETY
tzlls. and the- Patent FRAKIi CENTRE. limier

b thoronably unomi, andpperveteag adveotages over
t,aeintherinvention, arebeing vernenerallY adopted

G wiemen of taste.
Sold Witolesaleand Retail ONLY by

ELI EEC:Yr:DEN,
708 MARKET STREET.

1.1 of Clocks, Watches, and aviary.

_seleeteu4el. '

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO YOU WANT WHIBENRI3I
DO YOU WANT WHISKERS

DO YO WANT A MOVEITACEIE?
DO YOU WANT A MOUSTACHE

BET.T.TiaIIaITAM'S
Mg: WATCH REPAIRING ONLEBRATED STIMULATING

DERSONS HAVING FINE WATOIJES
that have hitherto Oren no ootiltwW° to the

setters. ere iwrited to briear them toour atoselar,bere,
defeote can beremedied by thoronahlys esna

eltenOloworkmen, and the watort warranted to give
tnttris satisfaction.motel Clocks, Idrutioal Oozes, ice., carefully-Put Yu
,02 1Pliste order. PAita,-& JOLOTH-EX,

teironere°Malebo:, MosieelpOiee, Ciooke,_&o..
rolu mkt cimarstairP.atrces. beUrsr YOUrtA.

CABINET FURNITURE.

ONGUENT,
FOX 111 E WEISS-ENS AND HAIN

The sabsOribent take nleastue -in annumnoint to the
citizens artholtnitad linataa that ther,have obtained
the Arentrrfar. and are now enabled to offer to the
Amara= publio the above ituttlV-oolobtated and
world-renowned article.

THE aTIMUL&TING .014151.1ENT
Is prepared by Dr. C. P. BELLINGHAM, an eminent
phyandea tif London. and is warranted to bnng out s
Music set of -

.

IArtHIMOUR. OR A MOURTACTILE
Infrom three to ax weeks. This article is the WY
oneof thekind used by the Fretegb and in Loudon and
Pans it is in immortal ore. '
It at a; beautiful; economical. soothing. Yet merman-

brigpompound, acting as if by MOO upon the roots,
co,wrieg a Malaita] growth of luxuriant hair. if ap-
plied to the scalp itwill owe baldness, and canes to
spnngttp in the place of thebald spots,. firm growth of
new hair. Applied according to, directions, Itwill turn
SIM OF liimy .hair DLES.• and restore grey hair to it,
original [anoint it eon. smooth. aud fiexibie.
'The "OSHA/torrtis an indolent's:mil amino inever!
gentleman's todet, antotigeortrigithae they Would

1 49egtillixivorbeni 'dare the only Agent, for the artiole
.....---• in . united states, to whom all orders must be ad-

(3:IIUE TO SHIPPERS or ..FREIGh... ' one 44F &Pox i for salel4„all„Drussiatxand
the ~ ONGIIEreP, warranted to

uaiCitizt ecurtaance of noticefrom the reviler author- : "

-- :sl4Lefto±...vni he gent to any who denim
pot. Cowie forwarded by way of the PH.I.LADILL- De. . ...:o n•-.1.00- neoked. on receipt of prime
''''''.../kliD it.EADtCIe RAILROAD to the Staten of have t•-• .

-

tax -go to. or Wren,.
•.laisoua 1, itEra 'PUCKr .

it,by man,

t•--TEriNEBB.E.g, LID VIRGINIA. and postage.. ' _____
~,„ ._ ~_

;;;;: tbe aiduiev, marked Not Contraband," and.fixtrgdo-a„ a•s.,„
ab,...._nleath these worth!. the name ofthe-ehinpar. The NOItAt,.. •

. -smugNev
to ;'-'",' of int must aLto anna enabove, And -"V Street, w York.

hoiti'dol SIG description wil le ioorardad IDStates 114 IVILLAL- •-NviiipStreet.Phi-
the a

15 Agin. VVIII Y. pre s identimi.ipm . kci,„'".ota..."7--"' ....5i,~.m
j3174-1 above pain"' Trany DYOTT & CO., Ito. an Nort&a... •-- IabIIS4TO

OPAL DENTALLINA.-We speak:e'pAi...
practical experienoewhen spivrAitla ik j)and

tENTAIVA motile by Mr.Ole dceigt ,somrstionKUCK tracts decid edly ei s __
--..

r.themonth an Meththat we ye wer, .'

Revs itROMs that is claim ed for it, _ ,

aourtneided wr Inalikemamitdentists wilmvtior
to ex. ttn tri03. ON. gum..

--............---.

Cii-BIRFT FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLEE. ',Nor

eglareKOORE CATVIPI
;In Bowl/ IsEcorin sritEsT.

Cabinet Seethes".immeeion. Witt their exteheiveartioi„fire .4or ntateraeortlyZkvinzvi, edwith4141t.i.T. fl 4 115nlifelffitiliArepin1014ttAUG__ ..'4•4*a. oy all whohave um" them,
aro prOir::

l.l ' the mane-sewer toell oti. • Woo the
..ro.kequaaty . ~PaAl.7.-",..„0.eir of theirue re:Or te MU- fear etau'aleD,wm;arc familiarwork. cgrw!"

FREIGHT NOTICES.

SP,g(JiAr, 1...1YR a
L

to.btpElaalr.o.aortae Vita th.l...lnAtil.4;3ht—frelight
it4slir""ric.U tlieNr etr zTated tothem mr t"w,spaamoo to a otty agonaT.-r.

t07-ont G BUDD Wl°' -TA."addroix.. AME N. Is
;torah 'Araz,

VrILM-STONES AigIaReSKONNS._
OreKY Moo.. of Grave-4mpg saelliiiirto to bikn r0a...10t em oat

to
361.64 1b/111114 ottoorkero, at liladde oda o

A. aTISII•1414611 tinli AMAPA Wiry FAIRTYAMINI.

COLakrAM4X.4Ve. Oliquot Lalletemul,
Dnasfasi souittwv-iii;--torRaniedees CM*
end'204,341 PAONT Street. _

Mr U.—Orden r the divot unsortationefsrty the

&PM ashes, be jereetelay atito.; to,
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Letters from "Asa Trenehard.”

DRIe.6OODS JOBBERS• RSTAIL DRY GOODP.

LADIES!
DO NOT FORGET

LADIES!
DO NOT FORGET

LADIES!
DO NOT FORGET.

LADIES!
DO NOT FORGET

Ellt .t.rtss.
depths of the grove; the stories which old
white-heads and gray-beards will tell you on
any sunshiny noonday along the coves of the
creek; .the antique songs you may now and
then hear from the old churchyard sexton in
the ravine; the buzzing of the active bees
among the wild flowers the listless humming
of the idle water-wheel, going to decay ; the
monotonous ditty of the frog, the chirping lay
of the kildeer, the remote falls, and, in these
warlike times, the distant

SPRING OPENING
or

CLOTHS, CASCIRERES, VESTINGS,
LADTIRS' CLOAKINGS,

Attd all roods suited to
MEN /LEH BOYS' WEAR,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

C. SOMERS & SON'S,
5516 altraiTNlT7 !treat. Fedor JAYNE'S RALE.

mho--am

reforreivondence of The Frew]

WANHINGTON, May 26, 1861.
As L write there is borne through the soft

May air bell-note upon bell-note in a sweet,
mellow cadence from the city far Delow,rife,
for I am quartered on the Collegelleight.
,They come floating up, like thesad, uncer-
tain, half-hid sunshine. In their volici trembles
the solemn dirge of death. N!ly,not alone.
Within those deep, unutterable note* there is
a tongue, numbed and chilled with sorrownow, which shall be touched into life and
light hereafter, • as it flames and flashes with
the tune of a hero.

The bells are pealing to requiem of Ells-
worth. They chime♦

amid the tremulousnestings and breathings of thousandsofhwts.,
Their mournlul tones echo theuniiersal
spirit. every face wears an aspect of sorrow.
1!very pulse", every hand and heart, every
cheek, every eye, every foot-step, every
voice,_all things around us and about us re-
flect the inward feeling.

young, so brave, and so promising. •-Can
there beanything 'mere fervent inthe appeal to
Our sympathy, than the spectacle of a bright;
bolt-life--blazing with the fires of honor, of
eouraga,ol ardor, and ,troth—impelled• by,the
bweyaney-tof pataiotism arid animated-by the
eleatipity of hope—guided by duty„egadlist.y

ixtre Awl _hely ,prinelple, :burning. fax,
OW alfeactiti-Starit'driwri by the' stern

Scythe of war, just as the'realization of a long-
CherLihed ambition seemed at hand? Thus
hat itbeenwith Ellaworth. He seemed marked
beortunefor afavorite and favored son; how
"soein has deathrobbed the goddessof herprize. !

/*lent, enterprising, and energetic, valiant,
inel.taleinted, enthusiastic, discreet, and la-
borious, 110 bidfair to become one of the most
difitinguished heroes of thewar. Rd his fallen
first. Like Warren,of old, his memory VII
be canonized. Henceforward the namej,spf

-Ellsworth will be assigned's place by thefr,ae
of-

—" Thome who fell.
.

,

Fighting their country's biotic nobly well,
years ana years ago, when as now, our fore-
feHters pledged their cc lives, forttiles, and !m-
-ead honors," to the perPetuation•otliberty
and law. There shall be treat heneefinivard a
eepnlchre for himin the heartsof the American
people. Ills untimely end will be the:theme
of story and ballad in the days to come, as in
the days gone by our. poets and tale-tellers
have recited and sung the glories of similarly
sad-fated soldiers and martyte to patrititlem.

Asa TRENCH/LED.

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1861

The Late Colonel Ellsworth.- -

The best likeness of Colonel Ellsworth that
we have seen, is a fall-length in a Corte de
Visite, executed by Mr. Walter Dintnore, of

Chestnut street,,and sent to us by McAllister
& Brother. It was taken lastyear.

We have received .many-poetical. tributes to
the memory of the lamented young soldier,so
early removed—so worthy of being held id
honor and remembrance. The following,
which has reached us with the signatnre
M. D. 0., possesses considerable merit:

immortal be the Memory of El:worth."
Dovoaserr.

Immortal?-Yes! thyname shall stand
Enrolled among a Hero-band;

• And rn each Freeman's heart shall be
A deathless memoryof thee.

" Reaming wagonweeeis o'er the rugged road"—
In short, as you stand, in the dusky twilight,
just:.on-the skirt of the thorny boscage, near
the race; and are soothed into a half-conscious
dreant—a dream, perchance, of peace, of the
good old days of the Union and its, lories—-
„your heart can not but fill up to the brim, and
this is why 1 maintain that, surrounded by
such scenes, these troops of yours, quartered
only Just over the hill, in the 'green grove, can
not help proving heroes, every one of them,
for the ghosts which haunt the place are, good
and Patriotic ghosts, which' need not fright
the peeing sentinel as he'stalks his midnight
round. if ever the dead come back to life,
and the dieentombed souls of buried greatness
arisel-from the graves wherein their bones lie
whitening, there shalt steal *forth; from their
cerentents the spirits ofthat grandold preach-
er-poet of the Itevolution,And,thaibary, urv.
.titmed iien-linnoilif-otime after him—Barlow
and Decatur. ,Their mission on earth again
would beone of war, Clothed as in days gone
by, when they encouraged the legions of
Liberty on to the strife, they would deliver to
the soldiers of our day such a message from
the sages of the past, sleeping _beneath the
willows thatsing peace over Vernon and M'on-
ticello, as would waken in each fellower of the
Stare and Stripes a heart as dauntless as the
.oi-enders of old. Asa TIVENCHARD.

Thattoe IMMENSE WHOLEIAIJE ISTOCK.11411PRIEM. . 186]
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No. AS Aolittle. 'Alia &MX4Ellt•
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ten Mu • tIOKI'LIt-11.16.

PRICE, FERRIS. & CO.
is still offered for *ate

AT"`RETAIL,

No.. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,.

FROItI 26 to 60 PER CET. BELOW TIM. MUM.
RETAIL PRICES.

DO NOT FORGET
That youon buy ,T4CONETS, CAM BRIM MULLS.
SWIStikAL NAB nOOllB. BRILLIANTEti, and all
other desonetiorus of w WOOS. at the above

LOW HATES.

Immortal !—Does &Patriot die
When stops his breath—whendints his eye—
When Fame begins—when Glory star
Shines brightly o'er the field et ear?

DO NOT FORGET
That yena= has AGRI:TING.. PILLOW,.And PLAIN
and P RiPurED SHIRTING LINENS. HUCKABACK4,
TOWELS of all KINDS. TABLE DAM ASKS, NAP-
KINS. every .kind of HANDKERCHIEFS.-and ail
other descriptions ofLINEN GOODS,at the above

- LOW RATIO&

Immortal !--William Jasper's name
Shall be less deathless than thy fame.
On htoultrle's walls he placed our Flag—
Thou past torn down Disunton's Rag.

1861. I-
DALE, ROSS, ife CO.,

DALE, ROSS. & WITHERS,

HO. 521 MARKET STREET,
Rave neer oven their fall.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
or

SILKS
AIM

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
The attention of CASH BUYERS in espeotaliv in-

,nted. rante-tm

Immortal'.-Though God , atop his breath,
A Patnot is exemptfromdeath.
He cannot die—death has no claim
Oa him who beam aPatriot'e name.LADIES! REMEMBER

LACE GOODS,
gy all kinds of EMBROIDERIES and

COLLARS, SLERVEa. SSTs,
Walk!. 241'1"113. MAGNIFIC.ENT EMBROIDERED
SKIRTS, QUILTS, &0., at

v 0 CENTS ON THE
DOLLAR.

MORE ESPECIALLY
REMEMBER

Immortal !—When this strife is o'er,
And Treason braves the field nomore
Thy name shall be in sadness sung,
From every lip, from every tongue.

John Forsyth Clamoring'for War.
line = Sohn Forsyth, the recent commissioner to

Washington, olamors fiercely for an invasion of
the North.- Ills paper, the MobileRegister, says:

The cry of the North hi for war ! War to cave
the Union, to defend the United States flag, 46 to
show that we have a Government." These are
the pretences of a sheer bypeorisy. They are the
patriotic gloss given to a false cause. The cement
that unites the North- is rage at the inevitable
miaobief that bas been•done to northern property
by the lota of.the trade and tribute of ten, per.
haps twelie, of.the richest and most productive
States of the late Union.

Immortal!-Though tby voice no more
Shall oheer tby soldiers as of yore—
Though thy brave band shall mourn their deer
Lost, murdered Chief with soapy a tear—

That the above statements are
Immortal thou—like him of old,
Whose glorious fail our Halleok told
In words whioh moisten many an eye—
Like him—" thow wart not born to die."

M. D. 0FACTS, NOT FICTIONS
And we reepe_etfullr solicit alPorho 'wish" to minim

ofthe troth VateAsia tiolgrinVaall,Mock.
COMMISSION HOUSES. Encouragement at this Time for the

United States.

- -

If they is'ettt war, give it to them. to their heart's!
content--to . the knife and the hilt. Give them
battle everymorning and every evening whenever
we canmarshal a force for the fight Nor should
we stop to receive it. It ought to be sought for
and invited. Nor wait to drive them from Con
federate soil, but force the war to their own hoe
dere. We hold that the enemy should be driven
from Washington—not because we want Washing-
ton, but because it Is in a slave State, and be-
cense our brethren inMaryland should bereleased
from the iron heel of military power that is upon
their necks Whose blood does not boil to read
of the proud men ofMaryland overran and sob
dtatid-by the outoaete of Massachusetts, under the
leadof that scoundrel, General Butler, who played
his part In the political disturbances that were the
immediate cause of this revolution? Maryland
should be -freed at all hazards, and the enemy
driven beyond the Curquehanne

Defensive aggressions is the Southern policy in
this war. The surest and the safest way to defend
our homes is to meet the enemy at a distance from
them—to keep away the havoc and devastation of
conflict from our women and ohildron as far as
possible The North has undertaken to conquer
the South. We must make up our minds to ocn•
quer the North, at least so far as to dictate the
terms ofpeace. To this end, every man must de-
vote himself to arms. Nothing else is ofvalue,
nothing worthy to be thought of in comparison to
the sacred duty of defending the liberties of our
country in this atrocious war. We must become a

Oettorrof &tiding and every man ready to takethe
field when called upon. An active and a despe-
rate war la always a short one We osnunt make
this-war too bloody or desperate.

GRAY FLANNELS.II
BLUE-GRAY FLANNELS.

GRAY FLANNELS.
BLUE-MIXED FLANNELS.

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

GRAY FLANNELS.
FOR SALE

BY TEE PIECE OR BALE,

FOR CASH,
BY

JOSHUAL. B A TT ,Y„.
my23-tf NO.913 MARKET STREET

A. & w. SPRAGUES'

PRICE, FERRIS. & CO,
Nb. SO7 CHESTNUT STREET.

[For The Press.]
The way that God sometimes brings about

unanimity amongst a people is remarkable
The way I now mean is by rebellion or rove
Raton, duringwhich a nationor State becomes
so disordered that everything, apparently, is,
about to be ruined.

The history of that singular people, the
Jews, furnishes many striking instances of
this. Under the free enjoyment of their tem-
ple worship, and national blessings at home,
how prone they showed themselves_ to be toall
mannerof idolatry ! Bow factious among them-
selves ! How sectionally .divided! Judah
againstEphraim, and Ephraim againstJudah !"

Theyknew not the value of the blessings, as a
nation, they enjoyed! But when 'dispersed,
carriedcaptive, and, to all" appeerance, beige-
lessly lost as a nation, just view their zeal,
their unanimity, their patriotism Under such
calamities, what a sincere true spirit of na-
tional piety, national union, •brotherly love,
and exalted patriotism we see amongst them,
stirring in them, and hear from them! ' Listen .

to one burst of patriotism breaking out, and
sounding from Babylon to. Jerusalem, the su-
periorof which never escaped from themonth
of man—" If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let
my right hand forget her cunning; let my
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, if I
prefer not Jerusalem above my chief. joy !"

Psal. 137, 5, 6. This feeling of pure united
devotion totheir country and itsbest interests
they were generally strangers to while secure
in their own national domain ; but being
broken up and scattered, and subjected to the
creel yoke of their enemies, they became
united and -enthusiastic -. in -their loyalty to,
their owiLloveo;fruitthl"Holfleind -

•••••

Apply this.. Now,,,when our Constitution is
attacked, when thenatlen stalseas-wiemincres
Minds are all excitement, when the loss of na-
tional privileges is threatened; when the very
foundations of civil government are menaced
with destruction; how ought ail trim Chris-,
thins and patriots to act? Now is the time'4
to express our-public dependence on God;
to manifest our devotion to pure Christianity
to exhibit the most unmistakablepatriotism;
to publicly cheer the hearts of the administra-z
tom of our Government ; to deeply repent of
our national sins ; to evince the closest ima-_
Dimity in aims and efforts ; to cultivate seri-
ous, earnest, unfeigned love one to another;
toabandon all sin, andprayerfully totemholy
and strong resolutions to prize and guard our
national blessings with keener vigilance, and
loftier courage than ever before!

Ought we not to manifest to Abraham Lin-
coln, President of the United States, and the
heads of departments, our warmest devotion
irrespective of all differences inreligious or
political creeds 7 Ought not this to be done
in the most direct, plain, public manner?
Have-we not now at the head of our army, our
navy, our national councils, a President who
combines in himself, legal;martial, political
and Ohristian. virtues sufficient secure our
confidente;thathekhovitiiiewto' govern'a ire e
people? One who canact either in cabinet or
field, and who is indifferent either as to-waror
peace, only nofar an eitber-shall conduce best
to the goodof the nation aid mankind. Have
wenot amilitary chieftain, gc whose veryname
makes cowards brave ?" and do not our Se-
cretary of State and Secretary of Wax, as well
as the other great officers of the Government;
combine in the aggregate, prudence and skill,
and firmness, to warrant the confidence ofthe
States loyal to the Constitution? Above ail,
we have "the God of the armies of Israel" to
depend upon! Let us then, with heart and
soul, ati4 mind- and might, with prayer and
faith, with dauntless courage and eagle-eyed
vigilance, stand by the Constitution of these
United States. N. W.

WASHIKOTON, May 26, 1861.
1 am persuaded that some account of the

Ralorama—sa estate-lying to the northwest
from the Capitol—among whose pleasant
-groives your own Quaker ,Cityzegialent ismi-
aamped,.will be worth itelliug yon. It is as
full of historic associations as it is with ,pic-
turesque hills and dalei,'grots and glens, and

N.8.---NEW ARTICLES.
sop places nhear-Printed Linen Canforias, neat styles,

for lather.' and obildreifesummerwear.
20 vanes at the " Newatyle Nets," embroidered in

colors.for Undereleeves, and coveringbonnets.

• . ",pleiwant rambles,
Whets the fragrant hawthorn-brambles,
'With, thewoodbine alternating,"

among fairy-haunted ibriattegions, or ghont-
iniAted rocks and • ridges, wanting • only a
;poet's pen to be touched into the classic life
;ofithns orArdennea. The Brandywineisnot
more traditional than .the-, rock-ribbed
:crek which flows through these ancientacres,
norr the ,Wissahickon more wildly -beautiful.
Putit owned andtilledand trod by Joefflar-
ilowi—that grandoldCovenanter ofourBeirtilit-
"tion,' who took heed of that scriptuirallejunc-

; timiconcerninga time to do allthings, and_by
for the cause, preached- toits-

followers, fought with its enemies, and -Male
itsi'songs, and after allproved himself equal
indiplomacybefote the French Court'td his"
prinimency in these other has de-
=Wed through a long line of Illustrious
tenants or proprietors to its present gallant
occupants, your own cherished men-M-
-anna: It was::a. favorite summer-resort of.
Jefferson, who composed some of the finest ,
portiotinpfhis political philosophy beneath its
broad-epreading oak trees. It was the; reef-
den*of _Stephen Decatur, who practised for !
1t ivilteltin,lhe-ridget'.abrregetteemtil,-and went !

toot ftom-it to meetilarron. Ile was brought
eacknieeding and -dying, and here buried the
following day. Quincy Adams and Monroe
used to make it a favorite -place of resort_ ;

whilst that strange old genius, Chancellor
Bibb, fox forty years heforohia death, during
the season would ;stroll up and down the I
creek with his rod and tackle, sometimes.ic-
companied by ;Henry'Clay, or Rink Melifee,
or latterly, by Breckiiiridge. 20f these, the
Chancellor, and ez-Vice President, a word.

One sweet summerafternoon I was wander-
ing along the road which leads over the fields
and heath to theKalorama. suddenly I was
startled by a load noise aheadrand quickly
looking up I perceived a wagon coming at a
furious rate directly in my pathway, and filled,
as-1thought, with a party of irresponsibilities
on a ;clerk." As theyapproached I saw a
long pair oflegs go up into the air, as though
turning a somersault from the driver's seat. ,
A. ringing burst of laughter followed, and I
had but just time to get out of the way before
the vehicle dashed by me. It was a light Jer-
sey wagon, with its bottom filled with straw.
Old, venerable Judge Bibb was driving, crack-
ing bis whip and cheering his horses in a fine
style of jollity, whilst John C. Breckinridge,
just inaugurated Vice President, wasfrolicking
forthe cbildren—his own and the. Judge's
grandchildren—in the straw, the noise equally
shared by the lungs of old and young. The
tears almolit start to my eyes when Irecall the
change front that peaceflil republican scene of
innocence to the present , state of reality, in
whose horrors the hero of my little story has
played such a prominentpart.

I But I digress. was speaking more par.
ticularly of the traditionary associations of the
Kalerame. Not least amongits suggestive fear
tures is a spot overlooking the Georgetown

11 road, within sound of the drowsy murmur of
themill. The dwelling is plainly Grecian, sur-
rounded by pretty grounds and groves. You
leave it and proceed toyour lett over uudulti-
ting'fields, with a few trees, until you reach
the comb of a grass-covered hillock, where
you are arrested at once by a little old brick
vault, time-worn, moss-grown, and ivy-clad,
in a spreading otrole of pearl-colored gorse,
penetratedby blue violet. It contains the In-
scriptions of Joel Barlow, Colonel Bamford,
of-the army, Judge Baldwin,of the Supreme
Court, and others of eminence. To come sud.
denly upon so. plain. a tomb, sacred to, the
memory of so manymen of distinction,in such
an obscure place, rather startlesthe. tranger.

Below the tomb, in the dell threngh which
the creek winds its dreamy way among mossy
banks and under quaint old,bridges, the rural
beauty of the plate is perhaps meet pic-
turesquely apparent. You reach it, after
looking over the dwelling, the grounds about
it, andthevarious objects of note by the way,
at dusk, perhaps. = -It isruneh sweeter at dusk.
The last sun-rays glimmer above the root and
gables, andwalls and stacks,dark. anddesolate
to the eye;es it wanders towards the hill,
front whosetops theyriee in castellated masses
against the blue sky, slowly fading, intotwi-
light. Beyond those blicktlooking Ironies is
the dreary, antiquated burg—Georgetown.
You heed. that ' but little, -however, for the
creek and the hill, and the deserted buildings
going to rot !lad ruin, ceparate yew-even
front the thought. of an ad, jacent-town, whilst
the wood in your,rear, from whoae shadowy
depths you have °meta, envelopeyonrLmnind
in a mut of its ,own mystic witchery. You
staid one grassy amid a sward of blue-

, grass, sprinkled, with elover blooms and ar-
butusblossoms, which- stretches~ along the

water's edge from the old ruin, near the
bridge, to the mill, half a mileup, hid off in a
hase of fantastic light-reflected partly from
the flashing of the clear surface of the pond, I
partly from.the glittering of' the spray at the '
falls, and partly from the bright green of
the young apple trees, the whole against the
dark rend of a high declivity, capped by
the clustering cedars of the cemetery. Up and
down the ,margin of the creek are growing I
troops of water-lilies and daisies, of varie-
gated hue, white and blue and pink, opening
their tiny, eyes, and winking at the stars as the
dew falls on them. There are queer eddies
playing about their roots and branches, which
sometimesventurefar ontin the current. Now ',

1 and then a mercenary cauliflower, or a brave
little cowslip, raises up its head ; and then
you may spy how the willows are beginningto
grow into long switches to whip such unaris-
tocratic intruders from the realms of their
more fashionable neighbors. But sometimes,
just as inthe life of real people, the go-a-head
propensities of the flowers of. inferior caste
by the bold strength of muscle proclaim their
right to remain, and bave thus, in certain

' places, established independent colonies •of
their Jiwn, despite the pinks and lilies and
daisies and nuttereups; with their silly noses
turned up, and their foolish lips pouting. Ab,
ye wicked flowers ! How easy for a wisp of
the wind, or a wave from the water, to carry
you and all your tricksy splendor of to the
whirling cataract of the milli Do you sup-
pose these idle sprites would hood, or eyen
hear, such an admonition Z lam half a mind
to believe they would. As • you look at them
sprinkled all over with dew they seem so
much alive, so thoughtful, so full of the fire
of poetry and eloquence, and- as cute as the'
weasel,whom nobodyever catches a-aleep, for
nobody ever was so fortunate as to come upon
a bud just, opening its eye ! At least as I
have been told, and certes I never was so
alert myself.
' The legends which hang, like the cob-webs
around the eves of the mill; the traditions
:which lurkin the ihadows, thielt with sprite.
whose long vistas are at length lost in the

PRINTS.

UNION PRINTS.
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NO. 236 CHESTNUT STREET. 6619-2 The Church and -Sete.
The General Assembly of the. Presbyterian

Church (New School) now in aession.at Syraouse
taw, Cork, _have adopted the following resolu-

tion* •
1,, Sere/4644:MA. ,mainisretr,aithe Preabyle-

'rian 'Church, in her past history, has frequently
lifted up her voice against oppression, has shown
herself a champion of constitutional liberty. as
against -both despotism and anarchy, throughout
the . Mantled 'world, weshould be recreant to our
high trust were we to withhold our earnest protest
naiadall such Unlawful and treasonable acts.

2. Resolved, That this Assembly, and the
°hutches whihh- it represents, cherish an undi-
miniehed attachment to the great principles of
;civil and religious freedom on which our National
Government DI based; under the influence of which
our fathers prayed and fought and bled; which
issued in the establishment of our independence,
and by the preservation of which we believe that
the common interests of evangelical religion and
doll liberty will be most effectively sustained.

3. Resolved, That, inasinuchsas we believe, ac-
cording to curforts of Government, that God,
the Supreme Lord and .King of all the world, bath
ordained civil magistrates to be under him, over
the people, for his own glory and the public good,
and to this endbath armed them with the power
of the sword for the defence and encouragement of
them that are good, and for the punishment of evil
doert,"—there is, in the judgment of the Assem-
bly, no blood or treasure too precious to be devoted
to the defence and perpetuity of the Government
in all its constitutional authority.

4 Resolved, That all those who are endeavoring
to uphold the Constitution, and maintain the Go-
vernment of these United States in the exercise of
its lawfulprerogatives, are entitled to the sympa-
thy and support of all Christians and law-abiding
citizens.

b Resolved, That it be recommended to all our
pastors and churches to be instant and fervent in
prayer for the President of the United States, and
all in authority under him, that wisdom and
strength may be given them in the discharge of
their arduous duties; for the Congress of the
United States; for the Lieutenant General com-
manding the Army-in-Chief, and all our soldiers,
that God may shield themfrom danger in the hour
Ofpedl, and;by the outpeuringof the Holy Spirit I
upon the army and navy, renew and sanctify
them, eothat, whether living or dying, they may
be 'eremite of the Most 1116h.

6. Resolved, That, in the countenance which
many ministers of the Gospel, and other professing
Chrigliane, are now giving to treason and rebellion
against the Government, we have great occasion
to mourn for the lejary thus done to the Kingdom
of the Redeemer; and that, though we have
nothing to add toour former significant and ex-
pHs& testimonies on the subject of slavery, we
yet recommend our people to pray more fervently
than' ever for the removal of -this and all
others, both serialand political, which lie at the
foundation of our present national difficulties.

T. Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions,
signed by the officers of the General Assembly, be
forwarded to his Bxcellenoy Abraham Lincoln,
-President of the United States.

The hour for adjournment had arrived, and the
assembly was Weed with prayerby the Modera-
tor, and adjourned to 0 A. M.

The %Indiins and Negroes .in the vamp
of Our Enemies.

(For Tee Prsts.l
The Rebels proclaim that they expect thou-

sands of Indians from the Choctaw and Chero-
kee territories ; that an agent is engaged In
raising them; that they haveactually in their
service a force. of Indians at or near Rich-
mond, and a large body of negroes enlisted at
New Orleans. Therefore, there is no reason
why the Government shoed& not employ the
same races. If the tomahawk and scalping-
knife, and the firebrand, are to be their arms,
if the negroes are to be set at us, let them
beware; such a course provoke even
those of ad who think with General'Wilson,
swim° reluctant to inflict -ripen themthe fear-
Ira war, which is not visited on them because
we restrain those who owe them deep debts

I,of vengeance: the Indian'for ill-treatment,
injury, robbery, stealing the securities for
debts belonging to the nations; the negro, for
all manner of wrongs. We restrain those who
are panting for vengeance became we respect
rights of property recognized by the glorious
Constitution, and because their blows would
not fall alone upon those who deserve it, who,
out of lust of place and money, have worked
the lamentable disorders' with which the
country is afflicted, butwould involve in mirk
and devastation our brethren, the good, faith-
ful citizens, deceived, imposed,upow, and des-
potically overawed by the unscrupulous, pil-
laging adventurers, to whose returning good

. sense, courage, and love of country we look
for a rising in their might, and at the polls to
overthrow the traitors. -

27thKay, 'Rip. C.

PARMIIaPHS or rEICETIOE.—The camp of
the .-600e$81oniete, near Nashville, is called ©amp;
Cheatham. Ae John Bell professes a desire to.
jots-the, ranks, we think he had better at once re-
pair to that camp. After having deceived the
people in'thePresidential canvass by pretending to
be a ettampion of the Constitution, the Union, and
the Enfolemnent of the Laws, he ought by all
means to go into Camp Chsat'em.

We learn that our friend Governor Magoffin;
finding thatthe whole State in in-doubt as towhat
his proclamation means, intends to issue another
very won,-explaining what it does mean. He will
probably do'this as WMat he can see Mr. Break

and =Om surese to the meaning himself.
—Lout:vale Journal of May 23.

PERSONAL.
—Mr. Cameron, Secretary of War, expect

soon to go to New York foi ;Important busi-
ness for the Government, withinis not safe to trust

to other parties. It is understood that" it relates
to heavy equipments for theregular army, and ar4
rangaments fin the-finiebbig,ota-,lergif amountof
artillery.

_

_

—Mt (Ilford, the artist, who le attached to the

Seventh Now York Regiment, has thrown away
the panellfor the spade for the past two days. Be
has worked vigorously with the rest in the Vir-
ginia trenches. •

—One of General Butler's shrewd professional
freaks is told by a young factory girl, formerly
,employed in one of the Lowell mills. She had
been discharged, and the corporation refusing to
pay her, she sought legal redress and retained Mr.

Bader for her ennui. He listened to her case
with much interest, and: afterwards consulted the
representatives of the corporation, whostill refused
to pay the girl her wages. liatler then issued a
writ, and attached the main water wheel of the
establishment, and by bringing the whole menu*
factory to a stop, the corporation, rather than
alio* their mills to remain idle and await the law's
delay, paidthe girl her wages and resumed opera-
Hons.

Warrants for the arrest of the Leading
Conspirators.

[For Tbe Press.]

The overt actof treason has been committed
by the leaders in the rebellion—waging war
against the United States and the sovereign
people.

In the few antecedent instances of revolt in

this country, warrants have been issued
against the perpetrators, and in almost every
instance theyhave been arrestedby the people
of the country.

Let warrants be now issued and published
by the Bench, or by the Executive, for arrest
of Jeff Davis, Beauregard, Lee, Browne, of
Georgia, Bragg, Pieter's, Pillow, Twiggs,

and each of the Governors who have declared
war or led forces against the country, enjoin-
ing all citizens to seize and deliver them to a
faithful, safeauthority, civil ormilitary, of the
United States, to be dealt-with according to
law. There are yet numbers of bold 1114
patriotic citizens in the.intected districts to
enforce the warrants. C.

—Mr. Douglas, we regret to say, still continues
in a most critical condition. His physicians do
not despair of his recovery, but they aro, by no
means sanguine that hie Illness Will have a fivor,
able Issue.—Ohicago Tfmas. •

--Hon. John J. Crittenden, says the Frankfort
Cammonwsalth,, on the 20th of June next, "will
be chosen the Representative of the Ashland din-
Wet to theCongress of the United States, by a
majority that will bo as gratifying to him as it,
will be to the friends of pence and Union through-
out the entire length and breadth of the land."

—Oen. Pierce, of Massaohusetts, is appointed
Brigadier General, in place of Gen. Butler, pro-
moted. He is ordered to report at Washington,
and will be sent to Fortress Monroe.

—The name dew-Governor Banks is prominent*
I; mentioned as Commissary General. Els ac
knowledged executive abilitywell itshimfor such
an important poiition.

„ .

--The favorite aster, John b. Clarke, is now
engaged at theHolliday .Theatre, Baltimore, and
is drawing full houses. r,

COL.- A2IDEIBON'S 'VISIT TO KENTUCKY.*
Speaking of the contemplated That of tho hero of
Fort Sumptor to his native State, the Louisville
Journal of a late date say!: o many contra•
dietory reports have been in oiroulation as to the
object of Col. Anderson'a visit to Kentucky, that
It &Horde tot great pleadrire to be able, on the bad_
authority, to announce that he comes to his native
State in no milltarseanacity whatever,but returns
to the home of his childhood merely as e.privat 3
citizen, desiring to see hie friends of former years
and his relatives, HisMain object is,by rot and
quiet, to recover Ma health, which has been much
Impaired by his- recenthard service, and, not be-
lag attached to-any eatimand, efpooto Soon to
take advantage :of rellAst from duty to spoke ttkil
VIAL He will probably, vim eutdotently fo•
stored to health, take' the: command at-Newport'
Barracks, to-'which he was aligned ;some Usti

, since, or be placed on some otherduty."

. .
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•

The Death of,Eihrtvorth.
[For, The Press.)

A star has gonefrom thefirmament,
A sword from the altarruddy ;

There-is silence of death in his fleecy tent,
And the banner is ()raped and Wady.

lie fell alone, when the •town was won
Aid the squadrons that breathless found him,

While over the bills broke the early son,
flaw the flag of the rebels around lihn.

In the flash of pride, 'when the blood was high,
And the glory of .youth;upon him,

Still lingered a light in his glassY eye,
And a Fmile.when the deathbed won him.

Flow dabbled the skeins of hie raven hair !

The broad, high brow, how pallid !

How hushed the bugle of voles; how fair
The lips and the obeeke so °slid! •

And tar away where the downs are white
And the dew on the•prallie gleaming,

While the abinsmerof dawntweaks over the night,
_ A plighted woman is dreaming.

She thinks,of a day when the war is still,
And peace, like a river, fleeing,

And the harvest golden uponthe hill, •
And thereapers away ammwing

• •

How a glositypinme nit the lane shall Oome,
And a opium the parch shall rattle,

And a voicieakuit ligaremixithe bugle anddrum
And ran down . the ranks tithettle,

Shalt tell.of.perils that leadto fame, • .
Antrakids crushedout in, the*grapple.•

And of soldiers returning, inpesos, to claim
Their loves inthefillage chapel,

Alas ! for the love that cannot die;
Alas for the forms that vanish;

Alas! for the hopes that are flushing high,
And the dreams that the-morning banish!

.

Where the Father ofNationsaleeps entombed,
• In the willows, gray and grouping,
The eagle of battles le reven.plumed,

And the flag of the Union drooping.
But the West is pouring her hardy Hun,

Where the bayonets flash and glitter.
And the boom of the funeral minute guns

Stir the North-clans hot and-bitter.
__The crapeand the dusky plumes are doffed,

The spear and the sabre gleaming,
The trampled banner is raised aloft,

Andtheeagle is hoarsely screaming,
Iler flight is strong as the"dash of serge,

And dark as the night her pinion •,

The batand the raven shall make their dirge
In the homes of the Old Deininion. •

The young are the brave and dutiful .
The slain are the great in story ;

But ghastly the lips of thebeautifid.
And the. worm lathe bride ofglory.

Ozo.:Anntem WOWNEINTID.

COL. ELLSWORTII,
As his Friends' Knewltim.

BY JOBA•M. BAY.
Thera has not been an evening since nuarptsr

fell so full of life and hive, so redolent of the
eager whispers of the waiting crowd, as was last
Thursday evening. The town was murmurous
with flying rumors, all hopeful and promising:
General Scott was going to show Ids hand, and.
the dandies of the Seventh and the lambs of the
Vire Department were to have an opportunity to
wear or the duet of a month's idleness. " People
talked cheerfully of Alexandria and Arlington,
and invented model campaigns for the departing
regiments, with all the !mind ignorance and
illogical enterprice with which ()Wilians may war
like vatioination.

Bat on Friday morning the tone of feeling and
conversation was strangely. changed With the
earliest dawn a ghostly horror of floating surmise
clouded the town The rumor ran rapidly through
the usual gamut of shocked assertion, andreok-
less contradiction, until dottbtwae hinted out
from every resting place, and we ell kenw that-
t• 'Ellsworth was dead. -

When that was ascertained no one dared toask
further qtteelions. The details of the aseaseina-
tion, the projected defences, the march of the
regiments—which, at any other time, would have
furnished the most palatable food to the jaded
news-bunters at Willards'—were unnoted and die-
regarded. It seemed enough for one day that we
had coat the cheering presence of the brave young
colonel. It seamed impertinent to speak of other
things.

A sudden gloom fell on the city. A hundred
banners slipped sadly to half-mast. Men walked
quietly through the streets, forgetting their bust-_
pets. - Soldiers talked low and earsaatly, with•
crefailied hands.

Why wee this so? This public grief seemed to
scorn preoedense. He was not anold and honored
warrior, but a boy of twenty-four, who had never
soon a battle. The praise of the people naturally
follows wealth •, but Ellsworth had no fortune but
his sword, and his aged parents live in the quiet
seclusion of a country village in New York. It
was not the murmur that rises when a giant dies.
This young hero was only five feet six from spur to

falame. Why should the people mourn for him?
Nomanever possessed, in s more eminent degree,

•he power of personal fascination. That faculty 1
which, when exercised upon masses of men, ilal-
leek styles " the Art Napoleon—of winning, fet
tering, moving, and commanding the souliof thou-
sands till they move as one,", he enjoyed, in a
measure, of whioh the world will forever remaineiigoo nt. lie exercised an influence almost mes-
m,

upon bodies of organised individuals with
w he was brought in contest. I have seen him
enter an armory where a scare of awkward youths
were goingsleepily through their manual, and his
first order, sharply and crisply given, would open
every aye and straighten every spine. No matter
how severe the drill, his men never thought of
fatigue. His own indomitable spirit sustained
them all.
lileeldesthat, hispersonale was very prepossessing.

There was something cheery and hopeful about
the flash of his white teeth when he emiled, his
face was always alert and intelligent, and the ha.
neat and sincere good fellow looked serenely out of
his handsome eyes. His heavy black Curls never
looked affected or vain, They set off admirably
the firm and statuesque pose ofthe head. And bis
dress was always to keeping with the man we
knew.

Add to this his youth and fame. his patriotism,
which no rebuffs could daunt, hie energy. whiuh
people began to recognize, the work he had done,
and the work he was expected to do, and youhave
some idea of the reasons that made people deplore
a victory that his sacrifice made a thousand times
worse than a defeat. •

And the people for once are right. You shall
not find between the seas a man who can in all
things take hie pleas. Inthe hearts of his friends,
and in theranks ofhis country's defenders, he has
left a void which is not to be filled.

Hie lite presents few salientpoints of renaike
or interest. Re was at. a very early age thrown
upon his own resoutces by the financial reverses
of his father (of whom in his stricken ago let a
generousi Republic be - not unmindful), and - his
whole career from _boyhood to his deeth.is a touch-
ing drama of struggle with eironmstancee, always
strenuous and severe, but always self-reliant -and
stout-hearted. Very dark would have been the
passage through some sconce of his life inChicago,
had_it not been lit with ,a healthy good humor
that nothing could repress, an energy that mis-
fortune was powerless to daunt, And a dentine
honor that freed 'him from even the temptation to
wrong. In write ofmean lodgings and-Want, WO
the great soul kept a firm foot-hold in the muscu-
lar body, and outside of the daily toil and priva-
tion, the young student revelled in snidest realm,
not of selfish indulgence or sordid fame, butof nee
and beneficence to his fellow-men.- This aim and
purpose did not exhamt itself in dreams. He
worked steadily towards its realization,

The first fruit of his efforts was the perfection
training of the Chicago Zonings. The vast flatter
of interest and gale of applause that their 'chal-
lenge trip ocoasioned, though -the great military
sensation of the age, wan utterly-unworthy- of the
'subject, as it failed to distinguieh the-real spirit of,
Ellsworth's work. While it dwelt on,the afitility'
and unerring preolaion with Which- theta scarlet

performed choir gimnastio lesson, they.
left out of view the entire diseiplise-L-the identif
cation of spirit of commander and mort—tb• ens-
mu& that, derived from their idolized leader, in.
spired these slight young men and annihilated
their susaeptibility to hunger.and fatigue:: Was it
not also a great triumph for this water-drinking '
Colonelto abolish, by the force of his owniron will,
a practice against which the anti-alcoholic forces,
under. a thousand aliases, have waned for jean

invain?
I know the trial excursion of the Zonave Cadets

was not undertaken from any motives of display,,
but, by the force of contrast, to demonstrate the
fact, in a way that pe.onle could-andantes/de that
our ordinary militia is a very unwieldy end•nate.;
less affair, and cannot be made serviceable except,
by a vast expeaditure, and endless announce and
delay. And although in the last six weeks the
people lie's wonderfully seconded the efforts of the
Government, a candid review of 'their operational
from the proclamation until-to. day, _lfni convince
any oneof the.necesaity of a thorough reoonetrao-
tion of the militialaws of most of the States, and
such a reorganisation of the esitisen soldiery as will
nourish a more decided military spirit, and eats,-
blish ahigher standard of discipline.

To a great extent, that trip was a great stemmas.
In its wake sprang up hundreds of new military
companies, like phosphorescent sparks in the track
of a ship. Several States reconstructed their
ljtia laws, end a general military revival was per-
ceptible throughout the land. ft had an afoot,
also, in disseminating some sensible ideas In regard
to uniform. Inside of oho --flashy • aburdities of
crimson and gold,for which it was responsible,
there was a;germ of ;sound judgment in the easy,
careless flow of the Zoliave castunie, which hardly
touches the wearer. -

Elieworth went back to Chicago, for his brief
hour, the moat talked-of man in the country. H.
quietly organised a skeleton:regiment of his own,
and made his best men the Myers of it, $9
offered this to the Governor of and to the
President, " for any servioe consistent with honor."
This was the first offer of an &ganised force to
sustain the Constitution and the-- laws. With
soldierly instinct he foruaw the inevitable strug-
gle, and predicted: the very manner of is begin-

.

rung.
Leaving Chicago, he came to Springfield in the

midst of the most exciting oampsign known to
political history. Itwas not passible for .11llsworth
to be neutral in anything, or idle while others
wore workiog. With -the whole anew. of Ma
nature he entered into the struggle. 8., bseame
one of the most popular speaktre known to the
sohool-houses and barns of Central Illinois: • The
magnificent volume of his voles, which I never
heard surpassed, the unfailing flow of-his hearty
humor, and the deep earnestness of oonilotion
that lived in his looks and his tones, were the
ottalitles that struck the faney of the Western
crowd. Besides, it was very novel and .delightful
to imp asoldier_who could talk. , •

An administration in harmony with him was
I gleoted, and illisworth hoped to be able to put into
' practical operation these plans which had formed
the goat of all his former efforts. My space will
not permit an analyils - of these" plans. They

leekto an entire reopulaition cR tbecmilida of
Vtalfsd States. They had the approval of some
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fine Bleached Cottons.

SAIREDILE HOPE. BLACKSTONE, 4LAVERJS-
-JAIMSTOWII. REM RANK- SWEENY,.
'WHIM%AND BELVIDERE.

Brown Cottons.
STRAN ALLEN. MT. HOFE, FREDONIAH, IrT

TANK,OHIO, OTOTON, VItIGINIA FAMILY
AND MECHANICS'AND FARMERS'.

TRAFTON,SLATEREDi'IIaLE, AND TEWETT CITY
DENIMb AND STRIPES.

LONSDALE CO.'S NANKEENS AM) EILSOIAS.
6LAJ3GrOW GOBBET JEANS.
BOTTOKLEY'S BLACK AND SLENHAM CONS

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
STEARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER CASSISLEBES.
OREENFIFsLD CO.'S BLACK DOESKINS.
JILOPMANTFINE JEANS, DOUBLE ANDTW ISTED

CAMISINERES, NEGRO CLOTHS. Ac.
MINOTBASS RIVER, CRYSTAL SPRING.S.VRE-

SHIRE, BRIDGEWATER. AN D BRISTOL
SATINETS. felg-tf

Sul T, HAZARD, &, HUTOHINdow
110. 1131 EILEEITEUT err.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE &ALE OF

p-RTT ,ADET,PIIIA-MADE
GOODS.

CONTINUATION OF IHE
GREAT SATE,

OF
CLOAKS, LACES, TRIMMINGS, Ara.,

In liquidation of the Estate of

J. W. PROCTOR & Co..
NO. 708 CHESTNUTSTREET.

-The Stock°outlets of
SPRING CLOAKS.

ENGLISH TWEED CLOAKS.
SILK CLOAKS AND SACQUES,

SIDK.MANTILLAB,
MANTILLAS, LACE FLOUNCINGS.

FRENCH LACE MANTILLAS,
FRENCH LACE POINTS,

FRENCH LACE BOURNOUX,
TRAVELLING SUITS,

FLOUNCING LACES,
DRESS AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS, tire.,

All in immense variety, and.to be sold at about eas
half the tuna prices,fot the benefit of°reclaims.

FARIS NLAN'EILLA ShIPOBIUM.
mye-lm 708 CELESTrtUT Street.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN, & AR-
RD3ON, '

1008 CHESTNUT ST..
Invite the attention ofnurohagers to their mamas*

large and well-seleotad stook of

LINEN AND HOUSE-FURNISHING
DRY GOODS • ---r•-• •

OTIRMAINS AND OITETAIN -MATERIALS,

HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES,
' -

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS, ETO., .ETC.,
which, havingbeen imported under the old 4rir, can
be sold much below the present market rate.

They beg leave also to informtheir onstomere and the

riftVila T. that d;irthey-rill date itiflugid
paidfor on delivery. varl-Sn

NEW OLOAK
AND

MANTILLA STORE,
No. $9 SOUTH NINTEL STREET,

FIRST DOOR ABOVE CHESTNUT.
The finest qualities, the newest designs, the very

best work. andreasonable pruies.
Sir THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN THE

CITY. mild-2m

OPENING OF THE" ARCH-STRkET
MANTILLA. STORE, N. W. cornerTENTH and

ARCH. ALL NEW GOODS.
Rich Lyone Bilk Circulate.
Rich Lyons Bilk Bacquce.
Cambria and Pusher Lace Points.

Do. do. do. Mantillas.
Cloth and Tweed Circulars.
Rummer Cloaks, &o. -

-

Purchased under the influence of the War. model
and tobe sold at lees than the coat of importation and
manufacture.Ladies are invited to inspect this stook, withoutre-
serve- beforepurchasinelsewhere.

mrl7 lan JACOB LIONSPALL. ProVr;

RAILGAINS! CLOSING OUT STOCK
m in order to oirer

INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS.
Wewillsell theBALANCE OF' OUR STOCK

t a still greater ?Adoption in pricesthan We have
before made,and are determined

NOT TO DE UNDERSOLD
By any Retail or Wholssais House.

Great Bargains in Fancy Silks.
Great Bargains in F •ulard Silks.
Great Bargains In Black Si kg.
Best brands of Stook&Ike from 680. to OM.
Gnat Barßasas in Brew Goods.
kg yd. Daroge Robes at U.i54. $I- and wif.
MobPrinted Barging at itlX,W. $l, IsTiio.
Organity Lawns from ThD. upwards.

FINE 250. aW NS FOB 32g d.
Gray Pilisturis ofevery variety-

_

Fine .htozambhtues- two yards wide.
Breech embroideries, m great oariotr.'
nalFrench sets Collars and Sleeves at el.

MEN AND DOW WEAN
At leas than insantracturers: cries'.
Persons will find it to their advantage to examine

onr stook ofNEW AND CHOICE GOODS.
Which we gamut! to sell as low as any of the

Wholesale Rouses who are now moving out their stook
at /atoll. tt, sT.EoL BON,

No, 713 North TNtan Street,
above Coates-

,AOE MANTLES, BOUNNOUS,
11-4 POINTAS, &c.—We intendfrom this date to sell
our enure stook of
LACE tdANTLES, BOURNOU ,5LACEPOINTER,AN1311AWLR
SO PER CENT. UNDER. COST OF TMponT STION.
aux AND CLOVE COATS, ACQUES, MANTLES,

AND CIRCO!, ARS
At less than the eon at the Material.

ergot Bargains in StellaShawls.
H. SIX.EL & SON.

714 AOrthTsruit Street.
above Goatee,

•••'..
OMT OABSTMERES,. •

•• at .good quality; and an w001...'
eassanerds , food and cheap.

Neat Mixtures, AMU andbtaelc
Bore Coatings,rantmßutt% andVottiopt,

oms& Wiene,
B. B, Corner?Werra and MARIE.t.T.

drigiEAP DRESS GOODS. •,

a./ omandy Lawns. MXaonts—worthltd.
Efay-ndaded tsar es 20 oema---worsh 50.
P001i052185and Mania, Mtto 31 Gents.
Bargains in Mon loots EtKods.

COOPER. & CONARD,
8. E. Corner NINTH and aIARK'E.

11-IIMITY QUILTS.
Honeyoomb Qui/ut.
MameAles Quuts.Sheettngs;
Naikirs. LCovels ties
Tablecloths and Covers.

COOPER, & CONARD_
B. E.oor. NINTH and MARKET.

HE AP DRY GOODS.-WILIA AS.
IL" PORTS D EITOM tobe sold Low.

BIRO gilt., Fancy tints, and Fonlarda.
eituoes. Monambiaues. and Gray Soods.

Anchor Pon insand Swage Anglaaa.
arrages. Lawns. and Organdies,

Man and toys' Wear, Movesand Hosiery. •
ShottandShawln. GREAT HA MUSICS.

JOdal N. STOKES.
No.704 AEON Street.

,I3ARPLISS BROTHERS
N-7 Offer the remainder

Of tionr Spring Dress Goods.
And all Miramar Raney_Goods,

At a rednotton Of74 to 33 nes MM.
The stook is still well assorted.

Barege Robes formerly 812. now $5.
Fancy Silks from $125 told cents.

Foulards. Plain Silks, Slack Silks,
Organdies. Lawns. Chintzes,

Silkand Wool Gray Travellaries.
Redeeed from .911030 and 62ets.

Zoplins and Silk Grenadines.
CIIESTII U'll and EIGHTH. Streets.

IMPORTANT VOTI.CE TO DRY-GOODS
CONETIMERS.—Owing to the =mottled state of the

countrY.and the Claire tileirraligement ofthe commer-
cial world. we have determined to close but our stock.
and will offer

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS TO FIJKOHASPRIS
to effect rapid sales. Our goods have all been reduced
much lower than if a

MISCOUNT WERE TAKEN OFF AFTER 'TEE
SALT WAS SLADE.

It embraces a variety of Dil Goods gaited zuv
wants ofFamilies. and, being purchased principally
for°anti, rare opportunitiesare offered.

m716 .EIGHTHADAMS & SON,
EIGHTH and ARCH Streets.

QPECIALs NOTIRJE d i
On and lifted, thin dab
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of the beet military mind. of the continent. With
the hope of being planed in a position where he
could be of service in this way, he accepted Mr.
Lincoln's invitation and joined the Presidential
travelling party. He soon became indispensable.
NO one could manage like him the assemblages of
turbulent loyalty that crowded and jostled at,very station.

.t Washington, he was '"placed in a false posi-
tion. He never wished office for itshonor or its
prolit,-but you never oan get oinoe-seekers oroffice-
dispensers_to believe any such story. His delicate
MN of honor felt a stain like a wound, and the
amiable gentlemen of the press never can with-
hold the sly stab when they think a man is
failing.

These weeks were the least pleasant of Ells-
worth's life. They were _brightened only by the
societyof those he trustedmost, endby the unvary-
ing frtendship and conlldence of the President sad
his family. But Sumpter fell, and the gale of.
aroused patriotism, sweeping down from the North,
scattered away the cobwebs of political "chicane,
arid educed the true men of the time. When war
RIM in land, therewas no more dancingattend-
ance for a man whoknew that Ood had made him a
soldier. There was only a moment of hesitation—-
it was whether Chicago or New York should have
the gloryof hisregiment. Bic Menderemembered
•that malignant jealousy that hampered whathe and
they would have done for the State of Illinois last
winter, and feared s repatitlon of the scene. New
York was •catholic andmetropolitan. He went.to,
NewTork. • :• •trentalatintettioir and rpailmicinto the •sphereofidabga...., ' •

Now he conceived the. novel ides of the fire
brigade' how heformed the most muscular regi-
ment- that the annals of warfarehave mentioned ;

how„hy the mere force of intellect, he controlled
the flerci-turbulazot of these untameableman;
-how he ended them and broughtthem to the capi
tat;= hewsSi made. isoldierd of them, turning the
stern Gothic spirit of fight into well-ordered °bon-
nets ; how he captured the first rebel town, and
how-he made that stilindid morning inionorablo to
alltime by his death---shall all be told when some
future historian writes the story of this new
crusade Of freedom.'

• Elia loss at this time' cannot be- too deeply de-
piored. lie had everyrequisite for great military
success. He had a wonderful memoryand com-
mand-of detalls'; immense indcrt7 and
ty "of'enormous mental and bodily labor; -great
coolnessof mind ; an original and inventive brain,
and, more than all, the power of grappling to his
heart with hooks of steel the aflutter:a of'every
manwith whomhe came in °outset. • • -

Thew there is a smaller circle who mourn Itim in
tears, Mt the.trueat; tenderest, most loyal hearted •
matt that everdied.

This is the•head roll of his virtues. Idonot re-
, member buttwo faults that he had, and they were
magnificent ones-rife was too generous and too
breve., • ,

. The onesalsjeettd him to the most Gruel slanders
from sordid' men, and the other caused the dictates
which has plantedirpoople into mourning.

Allchilliness'= 'to regard his death sea personal.
affliction. The family of the President went down
to the Navy Yard on Friday and glazed long and
tearfully on the still face which had so often
brought sunshine with it into the Executive Man-
'don. Five minutes afterwards tied Buntline
came in; and'quietly laid a dewy wreath of 'laurel
over •the brave dead' heart. A tear came to hie
hard evil .as he-passed out and said to a Zonave
stizifling 41-obinily by the door : Well "mourn
hint' totality, boys, arid avenge him:to-morrow-"

As forhe Zenarek all other emotions are swal-
lowed.-up in the manly, grief that hallows revenge
into religion. They have sarpriied every one by
theirsilitnee.• Bitter as le their rage and 'despair,
they remember that they are Ellawettit's men, and .
are too soldierly to be lawless.. But theY have
sworn, With the grim earnestness that never trifles, •
to have a life for every hairof the dead Colonel's
head.. _Bat even that will notrepay.
' The ripples of private griefare never taken into

the` scommit Of the-grand source of s public sorrow,
but it- is eertedn-that noman could have died more
deeply lamented than the young hero who is mow
in to-day in solemngrandeur toward the crushed
hearts that sadly wait him in the North. Seat-
Wired over the land, _severed by wide leagues of
mountain andprairie, the few who knew him well'
are mourning in the utter abandon of irremediable
anguish, Ail if all the earth-hed for them of bright
or-beautiful or brave, wantoat with his last breath.
Yet they are giving thanks to Hod that they were
permitted to know him, and are• vowing to keep
ever grunin their souls the memoryof him who
always .seemed to his friends not like• the
people one meets every day, but like a splen-
did type'of the courtesy andvalor that dignified the
leal-hearted cavaliers of the great days that are
gone.

One 'last Word. May he rest forever in pease,''
tinder theNorthernviolet and the Northern snows.
May his example sink into the heart of Northern
youth, and blossom tato deeds of valor and honor.
His dauntless and stainless life has renewed-the
brightpossibilities of the antique chivalry, and. in
hie death we may give him aublamed the grand
Goof:aim. of which the world has long been rut-
worthy : •

" Le chevalier 'sae peer et sansrecroche."
The Last Night of Colonel Ellswoirth.
(From the WashingtoorkWn Cororld.)respondense the New

He was everywhere. Full of lifeand animation,
moving like a hero in the oamp. Now in his tent
conversing with hie officers; now dashing across
the vamp to oommunicate with some of the lower
officers ofthe companies ; now ordering a company
into line and inspecting them; tow out upon the
bluff; looking earnestly torus the waters to the
navy yard, or down toward Alexandria, to catch a
glimpse of aty signal which might be made, or
any indication of movement; then back to his
tent, to confer again with his staff. From thehour
when 1 entered the camp I did not see him atrut
but once. He then sat in his tent, surrounded by
his officers, fall of humor and wit, and in most ex-
ultant spirits I have not time, though I should
delight to do it, to record many little interesting
incidents of the night.

Someone inquired, after a pause, 4, Colonel, are
we to be quartered in Alexandria to morrow ?"
" No," was the prompt reply. t. Quartered? no ;

you wouldn't think of being quartered, I hope,
while youhad a thing like that atyonr command,"
(pointing to his sword, by his side.) The catch
upon the word was quickly observed, and occa-
sioned considerable merriment.

In all he said, his language was choice, his-
voice full and deep, and his manner open and
manly. I little dreamed then that before sunrise
I should stand beside his corpse, orthat that proud
and noble soldier would be murdered in cold blood
by one of the secession bloodhounds. I have oer•
tainly never seen him in better spirits than last
night 0, how the fairest and the bravest are the
,Itrat to fall !

We publish the following communication, whiela
appeared in the Evening Journal of yesterday,
in justice to the parties interested:

EDITORS EVENING JounNAL—GUNTLIDIZEI : Oar
attention has been called to an ankle in one of the
Sunday papers, in which a copy of vat bill of
goods told to this State is printed. The error in
the bill is simply the error of the reporter, wbo
put the price of 6.4 twilled Indigo blue blouse
flannels at 91 cents, instead of 93 cents. Had the
ieliecin known anything of the value of merchand-
ise, •he would not have confounded ibis article
with a Canton flannel, worth but one•tenth the
photo.

The article we sold the State was manufaehired
by Samuel Bancroft, to fill a contract with Colonel
Thomas, Assistant Quartermaster, 'United States
Army, and the price paid under that contract was
93 cents

We charged the State precisely the same prise
the General Government paid, and we have cold
the same article for no more or no less for the past
two years.

No agent of the State, or any other person, has
received, or will receive, from us any commission,
and we are noteven acquainted with the Governor
or Quartermaster Hale._

Mr. Bancroft has received from us the amount of
the bill, less our commission of five percent.

Yours truly,
ALPRED BLADE d CO.,

40 South Front street.
Philadelphia, May 27 1861

GENERAL NEWS.
11.0 n GilltßOArs.—A. prominent iron-worker

of Cincinnati has commenced the'manafmture of
iron plates, eightby three and a halffeet surface,
and one and three-fourthe inches thick, for•thie
purpose of 'being need in the sonstruction of;gun-
boats. These, when completed, will, it is thought,
be impervious to balls, except such asare projected
from heavy cobimbiads, Dahlgren, orrifled Gamma.
The boats are to be built. of a, broad beam, and to
draw but little water, the armament to be-one or

"two-heavy oolombiada. They are-being -built as
secretly as posaible, cash part tieing 'made sopa-
rawly ; and it is intended, when_everything is
ready, to put on a eufficientforce to 'template-them
insmy days. Oar forces should not dela-imps,
rations to receive these oustomerserlllemphu

•

Appeal. • . ,
How would an advertisement of cc Rewards

for Deserters," describing them by mores, leek in
the Union? Yet the Confederate rebel journals
are fall of them ! Their armies are largely re,
crafted by drafts, .00nsoription, and impressment,
and even containmany who hate the tyrants whit
all their souls, but had no alternative but to enliet
or be hanged ! No wonder the poor fellorre ran
away,'and anosiss to them'. The AngustaWa )

COMltitfltionrdist, of May 19th, Contaieean wirer-
thement of thirty dollars reward apiece for twenty
deserters, who had stampeded since stindoita the
day before.

CONE RIVER OnsTRUCTID.--TheVirginians
are said to have obstructed the mouth of Cone
river, by _sinking vessels in the channel, to pre
vent ingress of. Federal vessels. Cone. river
flows into the Potomac about fifty miles from its
mouth, and affords access to Northumberland
county and a large district of country in that sec-
tion of the State. Three of .the 'semis seek were
plainly visible, and it is said reach entirely across
the *benne'.

THE ATTACK on RICHMOND.—The country
need not. be surprised if, in the course of three

aweeks, forward movement be made en Rich-
mond, from resources entirely separate from the
reserves at or near Washington, and which will
be sooverwhelming in force as to render success
certain The possession of Harper's Ferry may be
assured by stank movement.

-

The Piret New Jersey regiment has crossed Into
Virginia. Wagons. with oama voeleoge and stores,
have been crossing the bridge all day.

Yams Wausau/G.—A Igentleman who left
Wheeling on fiaturday afternoon states that a good
doe of onftemeni was prevailing there, and that
some strong wpportere of secession had been cont.
plied to leave the.ity. The feeling on thissub-
ject was running vry high. The same gentleman
passed through - Harper s :Ferry on Monday, and
fo und all quiet there. - • •

•NalionAa* ear:OITA= 00141VENTion.'-- The

“National 'Quarantine and Sanitary, Convention"
will he held inCincinnati in Jane next. Tao Ba-
nner,' Convention originated in au association
firmed several years sinee, and the ensuing
wlllbe the lift since its trganisation.


